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•Rental Fee shown is per day.
•Game instruction sheets are available on rented games which give information on:
  How to set up games, rules, tips, prize price points and suggested quantity to buy. 
•$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT (unless otherwise stated) is required per game along with a valid  
driver’s license at the time of reservation unless renter has an established account.

•If equipment or supplies are lost, stolen, or damaged the renter is responsible for the replacement or repair costs.
•See back page for Delivery Policy.
•Most games are designed to operate in a 10’ game booth.

50% CANCELLATION FEE IF RENTAL IS  NOT CANCELLED 7 DAYS PRIOR TO DELIVERY/PICKUP DATE

$25 GR-AIRB AIR BALL GAME - Player gets 2 throws to knock the ball off the air column. 
 2 prize levels. (Electricity required).
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 blower box, inflatable balls: 2 - 16" and 6 - 7", and 6 bean bags.

$25 GR-APPL APPLE DART GAME - Player gets 3 throws to win. The magnetic dart must touch an Apple 
AND Cherry to win Large Prize, and Apple OR Cherry to win Small Prize.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wooden easel with 2 dart board targets attached & 6 magnetic safety darts

$25 GR-BANK BANK-A-BALL - Player throws 2 balls at self-standing target and tries to get them to rebound 
into basket sitting below. Number of balls in determines prize. 2 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 Bank-A-Ball Board, 4 softball size fun balls & 1 basket

$50 GR-BASE BASEBALL RING TOSS - Player throws plastic rings until they ring a bat. Winner every 
time. Four different color bats determine the prize level.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game table & 36 - 1¾" plastic rings

$25 GR-BIGM BIG MOUTH - 4' target board has different characters painted on them to choose from. We 
recommend 2 throws to get the ball in the mouth of the “animal”. 2 prize levels suggested. (Tent & net or 
backdrop suggested).

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game & 4 baseball size fun balls *GAME FOR SALE $150

$25 GR-BOTT BOTTLE TOSS - Two aluminum “milk” bottles are set up on stand on the ground.  
Player throws one ball to knock both down. A back drop is required. (Tent & net or backdrop suggested).

 GAME INCLUDES: 2 aluminum “milk” bottles, 2 jumbo softballs & bottle stand *GAME FOR SALE $200

$25 GR-BOUP BOTTLE UP GAME - Player gets 2 tries to stand the bottle up using a fishing pole with a 
ring on the end. 1 prize level.

 GAME INCLUDES: 3 player rack, 3 poles with ring, and 3 wood bottles *GAME FOR SALE $200

$25 GR-BOWL BOWLER ROLLER - Players roll bowling type ball on a rail track over a hump into a valley. 
If the ball stays in the valley it’s a winner. Track is 7'2" long and has 2 metal rails. Player gets 2 tries. 1 prize 
level. 1 prize per play. (Requires a level table)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game and 1 ball

$50 GR-BRPL BREAK-A-PLATE - 5' metal shelf holds 2 rows of plastic plates. Player gets 2 throws to break 
or chip the plates. Break 2 for Choice Prize and 1 for Small Prize. (Tarp for broken plates suggested.)

 20' throwing distance required for this game.
 GAME INCLUDES: 5' metal shelf & 8 safety baseballs. Purchase plates separately #M047.

GAME RENTAL LIST
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$25 GR-BUCK BUCKET BALL GAME - Player gets 3 tries to throw balls into the colored buckets, matching 
colors to win prizes. 3 prize levels. 

 GAME INCLUDES: 30 buckets, 24 balls & 2 templates (2 complete games)

$50 GR-BULL BULL PEN - Fun for the baseball fan. Player gets 2 throws. Object is to throw the ball into 
the catcher’s glove to win. 2 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game, 4 baseball size ragballs, 1 pole with chain

$25 GR-CARS CAR RACE - Player places their “tickets” on color of their choice. When all “tickets” are 
down 5 dice are thrown by the operator. Cars advance according to the colors on the dice which match the 
track lane colors. The dice are thrown until there is a winner. (Requires a table) 

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game board 30"x54", 6 cars, 5 dice, 1 cup, & 2 printed laydowns

$50 GR-CATR CAT RACK - Player throws 3 balls to knock over the “cat” faces. Prize is determined by the 
number of “cats” knocked over. 3 prize levels suggested. Throwing distance is 8'-10'. (Tent & net suggested)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 cat rack & 6 soft stuff balls

$25 GR-COKE COKE RING TOSS - Players toss rings to ring coke bottles. 5 rings per play. Colored bottles 
win larger prizes. 1 prize per play.

 GAME INCLUDES: 4 cases of 24 bottles, & 75 game rings

$25 GR-COLO  COLOR BALL BOUNCE - 12"x18" acrylic box. Drop 2 balls to try and match colors to win. 
1 prize level. (Table required.)

 GAME INCLUDES: Box & 2 balls

$75 GR-CORK  CORK GUN GALLERY GAME - Player gets 3 shots at ball targets in a 4' tabletop gridwall 
target. Prize is determined by the number of balls hit off the gallery. We recommend 3 prize levels. (Table 
required.)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 target stand, 200 balls, 2 cork rifles & 100 corks

$25 GR-CHAT   CRAZY HAT GAME - Player get 2 tries to throw softball size fun balls into 4½" opening in “hat” 
to win.  One ball in wins a popular hat. 1 prize per play. Suggested throwing distance is 8'.  (Tent & net suggested)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 crazy hat game box and 4 softball size fun balls

$25 GR-CROS CROSSBOW GAME - Player shoots a plastic suction “dart” at rainbow targets on 2'x4' plexiglas 
board. The color the dart sticks on determines the prize. We recommend 2 shots per play and 3 prize levels. 
(Requires a wall to lean or hang board)

 GAME INCLUDES: 2 crossbows, 1 target board & 12 darts *BOARDS FOR SALE $50

$50 GR-DUCK DUCK POND - A favorite with all the elementary schools and small children. The player  
picks a duck out of the water and wins a prize every time.  (Requires water and 110 electricity).

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 duck pond, 1 pump, 20 ducks & 4 legs    *GAME FOR SALE $650

$25 GR-DUDU DUCKY DUCKS RING TOSS - Fill tub half full with water. Float the 11 ducks in the tub. 
Player gets 3 tries to throw a ring completely over the duck’s head to win. 1 prize level.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game tub, 11 - 10" ducks and 36 skimmer rings.

$50 GR-EMOJI EMOJI HOLE IN ONE GAME - Players place their tickets on the numbered Emoji face of 
their choice. Worker spins horizontal wheel with a plastic funball on the wheel and watches it bounce around. 
Players with bets on winning numbered Emoji face win choice prize. If ball lands on Bonus, ALL players win!

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel board, 1 fun ball & 2 printed laydowns (1 set)

$50 GR-FISH FISHING GAME - Winner Every Time and fun for all ages. Use magnetic fishing pole to 
“hook” the fish. Catch 2 fish and add up the points to determine prize won. 3 prize levels. (Requires water & 
electricity).

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 round tank, 4 legs, 1 pump, 72 numbered fish, 3 magnetic fishing poles.
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$50 GR-FLOA FLOAT PITCH GAME - Players gets 3 ping pong balls to toss at floating colored bowls in 4' 
metal tank. Prize is determined by color of bowl. 4 prize levels. 1 prize per play. (Req. water & electricity).

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 square tank, 2 pumps, 34 floats with bowls & 144 ping pong balls

$25 GR-FOOT FOOTBALL TOSS - 5½' cutout target of a football player. Object is to throw a “fun football” 
into target. 2 throws per play. We recommend 2 prize levels. 1 prize per play.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 target, 4 “fun footballs” and 1 pole with chain.

$50 GR-FROG FROG LAUNCH - The frog is placed on the 4' launching table. The player gets 2 tries to hit 
the launcher just right to make the frog land in the tub 8' away. 2 tries per play. 2 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 launching pad table with 2 launchers, 4 frogs, 2 tubs & 2 mallets

$25 GR-GOLF GOLF PUTTING GAME - Astroturf “green” in 6' frame with hazards. We recommend 2  
“putts” per play and 2 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 golf game, 1 child & 1 adult putter & 4 balls 

$50 GR-HOCK HOCKEY SHOOT - Player gets 3 shots to get the safety puck in the holes of the target.  
3 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 goal with target, 10 safety pucks, 10 street balls, 2 adult and 2 child size Left & Rt hand 
plastic hockey sticks, & 1 sand bag.

$25 GR-HOOP HOOPLA BLOCK - “SUPER HERO” - A large inflate is attached to post on the block. 
Player wins by throwing the special size hoop completely around the inflate AND the block. We suggest 1 
throw and 1 prize level.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 block, 3 special large hoops, 1 inflator, 2 bungee cords.  Prizes NOT included

$25 GR-KERP KERPLUNK - Drop the wood disk and watch it bounce from peg to peg to reach the bottom. 
If the puck lands in the marked area, you win.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 kerplunk game & 2 wood pucks 

$50 GR-KIDHS KIDDIE HI-STRIKER - 7'-8' high versions of the hi-striker game. Made just for children ages 
5-10. Players get 2 tries to ring the bell to win. 1 prize level. We suggest prize every time for trying.

 GAME INCLUDES: Select Giraffe, Clown or Classic design with numbers, mallet & foot location box 

$25 GR-KNOC KNOCK-A-BLOCK - Swing the ball to knock all the dice off the platform. Add the 6 dice 
together to determine the prize level. (Requires a table)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game box & 6 large dice
 
$25 GR-KKAN   KRAZY KANS - Player throws 2 bean bags to knock 6 metal cans entirely off the pedestal.  All 

cans off with the first throw wins a choice prize.  All off with two throws wins a medium prize. (Table required.)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 krazy kan game box & 6 metal cans & 4 bean bags    *GAME FOR SALE $175

$25 GR-LUCK LUCKY ROLLER - Player throws all 5 dice from cup trying to get as many of the same color 
as possible in 2 throws. Player decides which color to play for and selects dice for second throw. 3 prize lev-
els. (Table required)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game box 22" x 26", 5 color dice, 1 plastic dice cup *GAME FOR SALE $100

$25 GR-MILK MILK CAN GAME - Player gets 2 tries to throw a softball into a real milk can with a reduced 
hole. One in wins. 1 prize level. (Tent & net suggested)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 small hole milk can & 4 special game softballs *GAME FOR SALE $150

$25 GR-MIL3 MILK CAN GAME 3 IN - Player throws three softballs. Number in determines prize.  
We recommend three prize levels. (Tent & net suggested)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 large hole milk can & 6 rubberized softballs

$25 GR-MINI MINI BASKETBALL - A miniature version of basketball using 7" mini basketballs. 
We recommend 3 throws and 3 prize levels. (Does not work well under our tents.  Suggest you set up 
between two tents with net behind it.)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 basketball goal, 3 - 7" basketballs & 3 sand bags
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$25 GR-PEDB PEDESTAL BASKETBALL - Player gets 2 tries to throw a basketball into a hoop on a 36" 
high pedestal. We recommend 2 prize levels. (Tent & net suggested)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 pedestal goal & 2 full size basketballs

$50 GR-PEG PEG BALL GAME - Player tosses a ball into the game. Ball bounces off pegs and attempts to 
land in highest value cups. We recommend 3 throws and 4 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 peg ball maze game & 6 softball size funballs

$100 GR-PIG PIG RACE - Bet on your favorite tail wagging, battery operated oinking pigs! Watch them race 
down the 48”x61” 12 lane track. (Requires a table)          *GAME BOARD FOR SALE $50

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wooden track, starting stick, 16 pigs, 2 laydowns (1 set), 18 extra “C” batteries, Music CD  
 

$25 GR-PWIN PITCH-TIL-U-WIN - Player tosses rings until they ring a peg on the 4' game table. Winner 
every time. Different color pegs represent different prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game table & 36 1-3/4” plastic rings.

$25 GR-PLIN PLINKO - Winner Every Time game for kids. Player gets 2 pucks to drop & watch bounce to 
the bottom. Total up points to determine prize.2 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game & 2 pucks

$50 GR-RAT RAT CHASE - Player bets on the number they think the cat will land on. Worker spins horizontal 
wheel and the cat walks & drops off on to a number. (Table for game and laydowns required)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel board, 2 cats, 12 AA batteries, 2 printed 6' laydowns (1 set)

$25 GR-RING RING TOSS - Prizes are placed in 4" boxes. Player tosses a hoop trying to go around box and 
land flat on game table to win. Buy prizes to fit in the box. We recommend 3 throws and $1.50 average prizes

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 ring toss game with legs & 36  7" wood hoops 

$25 GR-ROLL ROLL DOWN - Player rolls 6 balls into the numbered slots at the end of the table. Total 
points determines prize. 1 prize level. Can be played as a winner every time too.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game table, backboard & 6 balls
$25 GR-7-11 7-11 GAME - Player tosses 2 balls into the numbered holes in the game box. Total of 7 wins 

medium prize, total of 11 wins a large prize.
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game box & 2 softball size funballs

$25 GR-SHFA SHUFFLE ALLEY - We recommend 3 tries to slide into the target holes at the end of the 5' 
game table and 3 prize levels. 

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game table, 3 pucks & wax

$25 GR-SLAP SLAP SHOT - Player gets 3 tries to score goals by shooting pucks on this shuffleboard type 
game. 3 prize levels are suggested.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game table, backboard, 2 plastic 18" hockey sticks, 3 pucks & wax

$50 GR-SOCC SOCCER KICK - Player gets 2 tries to knock over the 3 defense men with the soccer ball. 2 
prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES: Soccer goal, 3 defense men, 2 soccer balls, template, and 2 sand bags

$25 GR-SPIN SPIN & WIN - Prizes are placed around and under the elastic bands on the horizontal wheel. 
The child spins the wheel and wins the prize where the arrow is pointing. Winner every time game.  
(Table required)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel

$25 GR-STRI STRING MONSTER GAME - Winner Every Time game. Player pulls 2 strings from a bundle. 
Matching characters wins Choice of prizes. No match wins Small Prize.  (Table required.)

 GAME INCLUDES:  1 game box
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$75 GR-TICP TIC-TAC-POP - Player gets 3 bean bags to break 3 balloon in a row to win a Small prize. 
Break 3 in the Red row for a Choice prize.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game box, 6 bean bags, electric balloon inflator with size template, 576 - 9" balloons, 
4 balloon bags. *GAME FOR SALE $200

$25 GR-TICT TIC-TAC-TOE - Player tosses 3 balls to try and get three in a row, Tic-Tac-Toe. We recommend 
2 prize levels. (Net suggested)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game box & 6 softball size funballs 

$25 GR-TOOT TOOTH SMASH GAME - Player gets 3 throws to knock over all 5 “teeth”. We recommend 
3 prize levels. (Table required)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game box & 6 bean bags 

$25 GR-WASH WASHER TOSS - Underhand washer tossing target game. 1 play equals 3 washers. A washer in 
box scores 1 point, in the cup scores 3 points.  Number of points determines prize. 3 prize levels.

 GAME INCLUDES:  2 washer boxes and 8 washers

$25 GR-ZAP ZAPPER - Guide the wand over the metal rod town to the base without touching to win. If the 
wand touches it will buzz. We recommend 2 prize levels. Runs on 9V battery (included). (Table required.)

 GAME INCLUDES:  1 game box *GAME FOR SALE $200

WHEELS
 Tables are required for our wheels and for the laydowns.     $250 deposit required per wheel.

$50 GR-WCHA 36" CHARACTER WHEEL - 10 different cartoon characters. (10 to 1 odds)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns

$50 GR-WEMO 36” EMOJI WHEEL - 16 different EMOJIS + 2 BONUS sections. (18 to 1 odds)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns

$50 GR-WFAN 36”  FANTASY WHEEL - 8 different fantasy characters. (18 to 1 odds)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns (1 set)

$50 GR-WMON 36"  MONOPOLY WHEEL - Can win Small, Medium and Choice prizes. (8 to 1 odds)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns (1 set)

$50 GR-WPIC    36"  PICK-A-PRIZE WHEEL  -  Winner Every Time wheel is spun to win a prize. 1 spin per 
play. Prize is picked from tub with matching winning character.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel, 1 prize chart, and 3 prize tubs marked A,B,C

$50 GR-WSPO 36"  SPORTS WHEEL - 12 professional baseball, football & hockey teams (4/ea). (12 to 1 odds)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns  *WHEEL FOR SALE $300 

$50 GR-WSUP    36" SUPER HERO “CAPE” WHEEL - 12 different Super Hero characters. 1 spin per play.  
(12 to 1 odds)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand, 2 printed 6' laydowns

NET SUGGESTED - We suggest a net, fence, tarp, etc. be used in this game to contain game pieces so your 
workers don’t have to chase them and the game moves faster. Our rental nets work well if you are using our 
tent. Plastic highway or garden fencing are good alternatives and available at home improvement stores.
BACKDROP SUGGESTED - We suggest a backdrop in many throwing games to catch and/or contain the 
balls, bean bags or rings. An inexpensive plastic tarp or a sheet works well hung from the back of a rental tent or 
from a wall.
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WHEELS con’t
 Tables are required for our wheels and for the laydowns.     $250 deposit required per wheel.

$50 GR WTOY 36" TOY WHEEL - 60 number wheel. Laydowns are 3-number squares (20 to 1 odds) or 
4-number squares (15 to 1 odds). If wheel stops on any numbers in their square they win.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns (1 set)

$50 GR W12C 36" TWELVE COLOR WHEEL - 12 different colors. (12 to 1 odds)
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 printed laydowns

$50 GR WDRY 36” TWELVE COLOR DRY ERASE WHEEL - 12 different color coded sections with 5 
sections for prize levels. Use only provided dry erase markers to customize. (12 to 1 odds)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand, 2 printed laydowns, eraser and set of dry erase markers

GAMING WHEELS

 Tables are required for our wheels and for the laydowns. $250 deposit required per wheel.
$100 GR WCHU 36" CHUCK A LUCK WHEEL - Player bets on any number from 1 to 6. Winning payout 

odds determined by dice faces on wheel.
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 - 6 number laydowns

$100 GR WOVE 36" OVER/UNDER WHEEL - Player bets that the wheel will land on over 7, under 7
 or 7 even.
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 laydowns *WHEEL FOR SALE $300 

$100 GR WRAC 36" RACE CAR WHEEL - Player bets on the car of their choice. Payout is determined by the 
number behind clicker.

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand & 2 blank vinyl laydowns

$100 GR WSTA 36" STATES WHEEL - Player buys a state ticket. When all tickets are sold the wheel is spun. 
 Person with the winning state ticket wins the prize.
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 wheel on table stand (coupon books sold separately #ST BK)

GAMING EQUIPMENT 
$100 deposit required per game

$150 GR CASI CASINO PARTY PACKAGE - Everything you need to have a Casino Party.
 RENTAL INCLUDES: 5 Black Jack laydowns w/shoes & cards, 1 Roulette wheel w/laydown, stick, marker 

& chips; 1 Texas Hold-em laydown w/2 decks of cards & 1,000 chips. (Tables required)

$50 GR CHCG CHUCK-A-LUCK CAGE - Played just like the Chuck-A-Luck Wheel but with 3 dice in cage.
 GAME INCLUDES: 1 cage with 3 dice & 2 six number laydowns (Table required)

$50 GR OVBX OVER/UNDER BOX - Player throws 2 jumbo dice into the box. Player bets the dice will 
total over 7, under 7, or 7 even.  (Table required)

 GAME INCLUDES: 1 game, 2 jumbo dice & 2 laydowns
Ask about our H200 Complete Do-It-Yourself Bingo set - available for purchase only.
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FOOD MACHINES
Supplies NOT included with rental.  Supplies for all machines are available for sale separately.

$250 deposit required per machine
$35 cleaning fee (per machine) will be charged if machine is returned dirty

$60  GR COTT COTTON CANDY MACHINE - Professional quality. Stainless steel Econo-Floss with spun 
aluminum bowl. Easy to operate. (Requires electricity and a table)

 RENTAL INCLUDES: 1 Machine, 1 Metal Bowl and 4 Clips, 1 Cone Stand, and Mesh Screen.
 SOLD SEPARATELY: M316-M319 Flosssugar, M315 Plastic Bags, M314 Cones, M340 Disposable Stand

$60 GR POP POPCORN MACHINE - Have the wonderful smell of popcorn at your event for an old 
time carnival atmosphere. Professional quality 6 oz. popper with EZ-Kleen Kettle. (Requires electric & table)

 RENTAL INCLUDES: 1 Machine and 1 Scoop.
 SOLD SEPARATELY: M300 6 Oz. pre-packaged Popcorn w/oil & salt, M302 1 oz. Bags, M324 1 oz. Boxes
                                                                                                                              *UNIT FOR SALE $350 
$60 GR SNO SNO-KONE MACHINE - Cool off on a hot summer day with sno-kones like you used to 

get from the sno-kone man in your favorite flavors. Safe and easy to operate deluxe ice-shaver is professional 
quality. (Requires electricity, a table and a cooler for your ice. We suggest putting this under a tent to keep 
the ice longer.)

 RENTAL INCLUDES:  1 Machine, 2 Scoops, 1 Cone Holder Stand, 1 Dispenser, 1 Drain Tube
 SOLD SEPARATELY: M3XX Syrup, M307 - 6 oz. Cones, M308 Syrup Pump, 
    M309 Empty Qt Syrup Bottles, M310 Syrup Bottle Pour Spout
                                                                                                                              *UNIT FOR SALE $350

PICNIC GAMES
$150 GR BEAT BEAT THE BUCKET - Player throws 3 ball at targets to dump the bucket of water on the 

player behind the frame. Runs on rechargeable battery - includes 2 battery packs, 2 chargers & 6 water balls.
 RENTAL INCLUDES: Game, 6 water balls, 2 batteries & 2 chargers.                  $1,500 deposit required.
$200 GR CASH CASH CAGE - Step into the cage and try to catch as many bills as possible in 10 seconds.  

Fun for any event. 3 prize levels. Requires 8’ depth. Some assembly required. NOT for outdoor use.
 GAME INCLUDES: Cash cage, electric blower, 2 safety goggles & container of play money. 
 (Electricity & timer required).     $1,000 deposit required.                            *GAME FOR SALE $995 

$200 DUNK DUNK TANK - 350 gallon 4’ deep tank with canvas target. Player throws 3 balls at the target 
to try and dunk the victim. 250 lb weight limit. Permanently attached to a trailer. Requires a 2” trailer hitch 
ball & 4 way flat light hook up for towing and 8’x8’ area for set up. No prize required.

 RENTAL INCLUDES: Tank, target arm, and 8 balls     $2,500 deposit required.

PARTY GAMES & ACTIVITIES
$50 GR SPAR SPIN ART - Create unique water color artwork on 5"x7"   cards. Cards and additional paint 

sold separately.
 RENTAL INCLUDES: Spin Art Machine & 1 partially filled M321 Paint Kit. (You will have more than you 

need for your event). Instruct children to use only a few drops of paint to make the best paintings. Paint 
bottles not returned will be billed at $4 each. $250 deposit required.

 SOLD SEPARATELY:
 M430 - Spin Art Frames & Cards Kit. 100 Heavy weight 5"x7" white cards and frames. $50/Kit 
 M321 - Paint Kit (Includes 6 bottles of paint- sufficient for approximately 1,000 cards) $24/Kit

$25 GR TUG TUG OF WAR ROPE - 1" diameter x 50' long manila rope with firmly woven  
5' “anchorman” loops. Suitable for up 2 twelve person teams (24 people).

Ask about our other activities available for purchase only including: 
Candy Art, Face Paint, Hair Spray, Inflatable Games, Photo Buttons & Novelties, 

Potato Sacks, Sand Art, Temporary Tattoos, Water Balloons & Water Balloon Launcher
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PARTY & EVENT RENTAL SUPPLIES
$100 deposit required per item unless otherwise stated

$25   GR INFL AIR INFLATOR - Cool air inflator for balloons. (Requires 110V electricity)
 $50 deposit required           #USB100 *New FOR SALE $75
$10 GR INFL-B AIR INFLATOR - For balls & inflates. (Requires 110V electricity)     
 $150 deposit required            #CH_INFL *New FOR SALE $69.95

$50 GR MAN FAN MAN -  15’ dancing inflatable tube man. (Requires 110V electricity).
 RENTAL INCLUDES: 1 fan man with blower     $100 deposit required.

$50 GR SIGN MARQUEE SIGN -  Great for parties or special events.
 RENTAL INCLUDES: 1 sign with stand & 1 set of letters     $150 deposit required.    *FOR SALE $150

$25 GR RAFF RAFFLE DRUM - LARGE - 15" diameter x 21"L x 20"H       $200 deposit required.
$15 GR RAFS RAFFLE DRUM - SMALL - 8" diameter x 12" L            $100 deposit required.
$35 GR SCIS RIBBON CUTTING SCISSORS - 24" scissors for ceremonial ribbon cutting. 
 $75 deposit required.                                #CAU11-015 *New FOR SALE $75     *FOR SALE $50  

GAME BOOTH SUPPLIES / TABLES & CHAIRS
$70 GR TENT 10’ X 10’ TENT - Free standing shade tent with nylon tops. It has NO SIDES, NO BACK, 

NO RAILS; It’s all open. Provides shade over your games. The tent is NOT A RAIN SHELTER. It has a 
NYLON TOP (not canvas). Not for use with cooking.    $250 deposit required

$10 GR NET NYLON NET - Covers 3 sides of 10’ x 10’ tent for containing balls or hanging merchandise.

$1.25 GR CHAI PLASTIC FOLDING CHAIR WITH METAL LEGS     $10 deposit required
$7 GR TABL PLASTIC TABLE WITH FOLDING LEGS - 8’L x 29”H x 30”W lightweight, commerical 

strength tables with metal folding legs.     $50 deposit required.
$10 GR SABA SAND BAG RENTAL - Each bag weighs 25 lbs. Use one on each corner to secure your tent.

PRIZE STORAGE TRAILER
$100  GR-TRAI STORAGE TRAILER - 6’W x 6’H x 12’L. Need extra storage space for your games & prizes? 

Rent our trailer to help alleviate your storage problems.  Our regular delivery fees will be charged based on 
purchases. Delivery only. Customer cannot pick-up.     $500 deposit required. 

*All item listed as *FOR SALE in this list are USED unless noted otherwise & subject to availability.
See our Used Games for Sale list for more details.

ASK ABOUT OUR DO-IT-YOURSELF CARNIVAL GAMES, TICKETS, 
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND USED CARNIVAL GAMES FOR SALE TOO!

OUR DELIVERY POLICY
•FREE* delivery on orders of $1,000 or more (after returns)
•FREE* pick-up on order of $2,000 or more (after returns)
•We charge $50 for pick-up or delivery on orders under the minimums.
•For delivery or pick-up outside our delivery area we charge $1 per mile.
•All fees are based on delivery or pick-up Mon-Fri from 9:30-3:30. Reservations are required. 
•We reserve the right to decline to deliver or pick-up for any reason.

*Within the St. Louis metropolitan area (within 10 miles beyond the I270-I255 loop)


